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1. PSYCHOSOMATIC PROBLEMS IN OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY

Irving C. Bernstein, M. D.

feelings and needs. It was also ex
pected that self-understanding on the
part of the physician would make it
easier for him to refer patients to a
psychiatrist.

Gynecology was one of the first of
the medical disciplines to deal with
psychosomatic medicine. Hippocrates
and Galen recognized the connection be
tween diseases of the uterus and the
emotional disturbanc.es of women. In
deed} the term, hysteria, derived from
the Greek word, hysteros (meaning womb)
still testifies to their acuity. As
late as the end of the nineteenth cen··
tury, pathological changes in the
uterus or the ovaries were still as
sumed to be the cause of mental or
emotional disorders. 4

Yet, not until recent years did ob
stetricians and gynecologists seem to
be concerned with the relationship of
emotional problems to the complaints
of their patients. They then began to
recognize that a large proportion of
women seeking aid for "female trouble"
are actually troubled females. Many
praotitioners started to accept; at
least partially, the psychogenic as
pects of certain definitive female dis
orders.

As a result of this changing atti
tude, three years ago an arrangement
was made whereby a psychiatrist became
an integral part of the staff of the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
and the association has continued to
the present. It was agreed that the
most important goal of the association
was to engender in the staff and stu
dents an awareness of the emotional as
pects of illness and to teach them to
handle the majority of their patients'
emotional problems themselves, refer
ring only the more serious and compli
cated emotional problems to a psychia
trist. Another goal was to assist the
individual physicians in gaining some
understanding of their own personali
ties so that their patients might not
be subjected to painful manipulations
and unnecessary laboratory procedures
occasioned by the I.hysician's own

It rapidly emerged that the degree
of effectiveness of a particular obste
trician or gynecologist in handling
emotional problems depended a great
deal upon his attitude toward patients
with such difficulties. If each patient
was treated as a sick individual and
not just as a "case", results were
better. In other words, if the phys i
cian was friendly, non-critical, re
frained from moral judgment, and
allowed the patient sufficient time to
tell her story to him in her own way,
anxiety was reduced and a more adequate
history was obtained. This has at
times resulted in elimination of un
necessary investigations and procedures.

Some of the residents became quite
effective in treating relatively severe
emotional problems. One of them, under
supervision of a psychiatrist, was able
to treat psychiatrically a patient with
severe nausea and vomiting associated
with radiation therapy so that she was
enabled to finish her course of treat
ment. This nausea and vomiting had
been so disabling that, prior to the
referral to the psychiatrist, therapy
had been discontinued. Psychotherapy
here consisted of helping the patient
"work through" her guilt feelings that
her cancer was related to earlier
bizarre sexual practices.

During this three year association,
a relatively large number of patients
whose complaints were primarily in
their "female organs" have been referred
to the psychiatrist for definitive
psychotherapy. In many of these refer
rals the time interval between the on
set of the complaints and referral to
a psychiatrist was quite long, and in
the interval a number of unnecessary
procedures had been carried out. Avoid
ance of some of the procedures might
have been possible with earlier psych i·
atric consultation.
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In retrospect it is also quite
clear that the psychia.trist would have
obtained better results if these pa
tients had reen referred earlier for
psychiatric care. On the other hand,
some patients have been referred and
treated relatively early with good re
sults. In psychiatriq practice as in
all branches of medic:i:n e, the earlier
necessary treatment is ins'tituted) the
better the results.

The presenting complaints which have
eventually resulted in psychiatric re
ferral are particularly interesting
since they include such ordinary ob
stetrical or gynecological symptoms as
painful menstruation, nausea and vom
iting, infertility, and leucorrhea.
They may best be discussed by detailed
reference to some of the more instruc
tive patients actually treated.

risturbances in Menstruation

Menstruation is the "badge of fem
ininity," and the badge maj' be worn in
misery,'pain, or pride, depending on
the attitude of the woman.) !t should
be emphasized that the mere interper
sonal relationship between a doctor and
his patient has probably "cured" as
many patients with amenorrhea as def··
initive surgical or medical manipula
tion. Many patients are seen by doc
tors because of amenorrhea associated
with fears; 'depression; and anxiety,
which mayor may not be recognized. In
many of them, follOWing a few inter
views, menstruation occurs. Apparently
the most COIT~on cause of a delayod
menstrual period is an emotional one.
Raas4 states that menstruation more
than any other bodily function can be
disturbed by emotional influences.

In addition to those with amenorrhea,
many patients with dysmenorrhea hav0
been treated. The neurotic woman al
most always complains of d;ysmenorrhea,
although this may not be her major com
plaint, There is reason to believe
that the vast reservoir of the uncon
scious contains repressed memories of'
past traumatic experiences and distort~

ed ideas about sex which may be respon
sible for functional dysmenorrhea. In

the literature there are many observa
tions that dysmenorrhea yields to a
particular medical, physicai~ or hor
monal treatment. This is not conclu
sive evidence that the cause of the
dysmenorrhea was not emotional since
there may be many reMons for the al
leviation of a symptom in response to
a certain kind of treatment.

'Ihe relationshfp of this symptom to
disturbed psychosexual development is
of interest. It is to be expected that
the mother will explain this bodily
function to her daughter, but this pre
supposes that the mother herself is
adult emotionally and not neurotic.
Unfortunately, a great number of
mothers are not mature enough to ac··
complish this task. Explanation of
the anatomy and physiology or suggested
reading are not effective in relieving
the teen-age~ of anxiety at the time
of onset of menses if up to that time
the mother-daughter relationship has
been poor and if the mother has hand
led all matters relative to sex ina
llhush-hush" manner.

This early abnormal relationship
apparently sets up 'apeychic block
against acquisition of knOWledge in
this area and explains why textbook
material taught in high school and
college courses makes little advance
against age-old legendary associations
which rusult in menstruation being
referred to as "'rhe Curse" or the
"Sick Time." In the emotionally
immature girl, it is not unusual for
the girl to respond to the first men
struation (and subsequent ones, too)
with open fear, discomfort; and dis
gust, since she probably has much
difficulty in accepting her feminine
role.

Normally, the renunciation of
earlier masculine wishes is supportod
by identification with the mother.
The normal little girl become~ recon
ciled to her lack of a penis and· proud
that she will bear children in the
future like her mother, while the
neurotic girl has painful menstrual
periods as evidence of her unconscious
rebellion against femininity.

'(,
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Mrs. ,a 35 year old married
woman, was referred to a psychiatrist
because of incapacitaUng d;)!smonorrhea.
She was completely bed-ridden at least
six days a month. Her family physician
who had tried many regimens without
success, had referred hoI' to a gyne
coloeJ;ist for a hysterectomy because of
the~everity of her symptoms. 'This
patient was extremely resistant to
seeing a psychiatrist for this "non
imaginary" symptom, but after pro
longed urging by the referring gynecol~

ogist, ac~uiesced.

She was seen for 31 interviews in
a year's period during which her dJ's
menorrhea improved to the point where
she was no longer, incapaci to. ted each
month. In these interviews, the
dynamics of the case vlere well brought
out•.This patient had had severe
diabetes since childhood. Her parents
had emphasized to the patient that no
one sho~ld know of her diabetes t, 'Ihis
denial. had been so well jmpressed .upon
her that up ,to the time she was seen .
by a psychiatri,st; neither her husband
nor her, ch ild had ever seen her give.
herself an injection of insulin.

This patient had a younger s is. tel'
in whom rheumatic fev~r developed at
an early age and who finally died early
in her teens of subacute bacterial
endocarditis. This girl also was IJC)t al
lowed to. talk of her ailments. There
were no boys in the family. The girls
were encouraged in mas culj.no Ilurs ui ts. '
ine mother, sister; and gran~other

of the patient all h~d dysmenorrhea.

At the beginning of psychiatric
treatment} the patient v1a8 1.mduly con
cerned about the onset of her eleven
year old daughter's menstrual pericds.
In fact, the dallBhter was alread;y 1Jre··
pared to go to bed as soon as her
periods would begin. As the mother
improved, the daughter's concern about
her menstrual periods decreased, and
eventually she went through her periods
;.;ith no difficulty.

As mentioned above, the patient's
parents had made some unusual demands

npon the patient which gave, her the
feeling she was different from other
girls, and as a result her relation
ship with the opposite sex was dis
turbed. She compensated by becoming
more interested in masculine pUl'sUitS.
Eel' major accomplishment was in golf
in which she became skillful.

As the patient grew older, her
parents 'became concerned that she.
might not marry .. They found :an elig
ible, handsome, jobless man for her}
and a marriage follm.;ed. The patient
had always felt unattractive .as com
~ared to him and had always deeply
despised him for his lacle of accom
plishments and dependence on he~

family. He .,acted out the feminine
role of the family. For example) he.
expected the patient to cut the grass,
shovel the walks} and in general! to
lead him.

As would be expected) the patient
was frigid, and this too made her feel
inferior.. · After a few years of mar
riage). a pregnancy occurred, and this
was complicated by the· fact that a
tu'bal ligation was done.at the time of
a cesarean section. As psychi1;l.tric
treatment progressed; the patient be
camo more feminine in action and morc
demanding of her husband which upset
him greatly. It was noted that the
marriage was 'becoming more and more
j.nsecure as treatment progressed, so
termination of therapy was brought
about.

Le ukorrhe a

Leukorrhea at times results in
psychiatric referral and has interest
ing psychiatric facets. Masturcation
or masturbation fantasies may initiate
the discharge which easily may become
secondarily infected. Pelvic hyper"
emia caused by unreleased tension in
po. tien-cs with frigidity may be another
underlying psychological cause for
intelmittent or persistent vaginal dis
charge. S This symptom obviously
annoys the fastidious person.

~~s. ) a 25 year old married



female, was seen for fifty interviews
over an 18 month period because of a
severe vaginal discharge which had
been refractory to many years of out
and in-patient care. In addition, the
patient had undergone a thyroidectomy
Which, in retrospect, had been per
fonned because of anxiety symptoms.· In
this patient, as is often the case.' one
of the major problems for the psychia
trest to overcome was the resistance to
being referred to a psychiatrist. The
patient objeoted to being sent to a
psychia.trist "when I have something
phys ical."

In this particular patient, it soon
became apparent that one of the under
lying problems was her concern about
venereal disease and masturbation. The
patient remembered being afraid of
falling asleep as a child. "I was
afraid I might put something in my
vagina." Because of this symptom, the
patient was seen by many doctors for
intractable insomnia.

It was apparent that this patient
had been preoccupied s inco childhood
with her genital region. This preoc
cupation may have calJBed some addi
tional secretion or may have rendered
her abnormally sensitive to a normal
amount of secretion. This patient
was once told by her husband, at a
t~e when he Wished to torment her,
that she probably had contacted a
venereal disease from him which indi
cated tQ the patient that her husband
had rejected her for another woman.
He later said, "I did this to protect
you if the doctor said you had a
venereal disease, " which,- of course,
indicated to the patient that her hus
band thought she was unfaithful.

As treatment progressed, the pa
tient's gUilt feelings regarding mas
turbation were "worked through." In
addition) this patient had rigid con
cepts about cleanliness and orderliness
and had a drive to control her environ
ment. These indicated that the pa
tient had a severe obsessive-compulsive
neurosis, which was her basic problem.
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The patient's concerns and diffi
culties relative to her vaginal dis
charge fluctuated during the period of
psychiatric treatment. Psychothorapy
definitely influenced the patient's
concerns about her vaginal discharge
and probably influenced its quantity.
The concern about vaginal discharge
itself is a major problem in the
treatment of leukorrhea. When psychi
atric treatment was terminated, the
patient no longer required gynecologi
cal care.

Another patient was seen with the
same presenting complaint. In this
patient, the same over concern about
cleanliness eXisted, but in addition,
"projection" was present. "People
are smelling me." The patient was
obviously psychotic and had been for
several months. The his tory brought
out the fact that both her mother and
her husband were severe alcoholics.
The only time she ever got any a tten
tion from them was when she complained
of her discharge, which, incidentally;
served the purpose of keeping the hus
band away sexually. This clearly shows
how neurotic symptoms are utilized for
a patient's emotional adjustment.

The patient masturbated consider~

ably, which was one of the few ways
she received any emotional satisfac
tion from life. This contributed to
the symptoms, and also made her feel
guilty. FollOWing psychiatric evalua
tion, the patient's family doctor was
made aware of the patient's emotional
illness and advised to treat her regu
larly on a symptomatic level with a
minimum of manipulation of the sexual
organs. It was felt that institution
of in-patient psychiatric care was not
indicated because the patient was
making a borderline social adjustment.
Under this type of management) the pa
tient has become less concerned with
her vaginal discharge and her social
relationships have ~proved.

]:'regnancy

The close relationship between
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pregnancy and the patient's emotions
is accepted by most physicians prac
ticing obstetrics. The wish for preg
nancy and motherhood is a normal and
appropriate desire in the course of
feminine develorment. The wish, how
ever, is present in the female psyche
long before she is physiologically and
socially capable of fulfilling her de
sires.

Pregnancy fantas ies fill the psych ic
life of many girls from their early
childhood and play an important role
in shaping their attitudes toward preg
nancy. The fantasies contain not only
the wish for pregnancy, but they also
have components of fear of pregnancy.
These conflicting elements may mani
fest themselves alternately.

The fact that adult women in general
wish children is understood, but the ob
servation that some feelings of rejec
tion regarding pregnancy are observed
in all pregnant women is not so well
known. 6 Yet, this should be expected,
since pregnancy res tricts a woma.n's
activities, interferes with the pur
suit of her personal life, and threat
ens her existence. These feelings of
rejection should be kept in mind and
managed by the obstetrician as he fol
lows his patient through her pregnancy.

Nausea and vomiting of pregnancy is
a particularly common oomplaint. It
occurs in more than half of all preg
nant women. It is felt that the con
dition is the result of the manner in
which the patient handles her "reject
ing feelings. "2 ~he organic treat
ments that are reported in the litera
ture are assumed to be effective be
cause of their "suggestive II effects.
Even those authors who feel there is
a toxic etiology for nausea and vomit
ing of pregnancy agree with th is . For
example, Beck,l who emphatically be
lieves in a bas ic toxic etiology,
states that "suggestion should be lib
erally and seriously added to all mea
sures. II

In this .department) nausea and
~romiting Df pregnancy is treated pri
marily by the utilization and

application of psychiatric principles.
The aim is to get the patient quickly
into equilibrium psychically and or
ganically. This is a practical con
sideration since the disturbance can
endanger the life of the mother and
child, and further, the symptom is
associated with a self-limiting con
dition, pregnancy.

If the usual symptomatic treatment)
cons is ting of management by a s;ympa··
thetic, understanding physician and
routIne'hospitalization is not suc
cessful, the psychiatrist is called
on consultation. He attempts to
bring into consciousness the super"
ficial conflict. The aim is not
basic personality change, but sympto
matic relief. Psychiatric treatment
is therefore centered about the super
ficial conflict. After this has been
"worked through" wlth the patient}
the obstetrician is advised as to
subsequent care of the patient. In
most cases, this method of management
has been successful and has greatly
reduced the hospital stay of patients.

The superficial conflict usually
is related to how t."'e patient feels
about one or more of the following:
(1) her pregnancy, (2) her husband,
(3) her doctor} and (4) her parents.

In one patient the conflict cen
tered about her resentment toward her
husband for his insisting that she
remain home to care for their danger
ous dog. After a single interview,
the patient discuss~d the situation
with her husband) the dog was dis
posed of, and the patient recovered.
In another patient, the problem was
the patieIJt's resentment toward her
father because of her fear of what he
would do when he became aware of her
pregnancy. This symptom was an over
lay to a basic oedipal conflict. In
yet another patient, the sJ~ptom was
related to the patient's reselrtment
toward her doctor for being so rigid
wi th her.

These three patients had no ·further
incapacitating nausea and vomiting
after the single interview. In



Since most doctors, including
psychiatrists, who treat infertility
report moderate success regardless of
whether they use relatively simple
methods such as sedation, vacations,
hormones, or weekly interviews or
complex methods such as psychoanalysis
or semen implantation) the possibili
ty that all the methods are efficaci
ous because of their emotional signif
icance must be considered. Any of
these procedures might reduce tho pa
tient's emotional tension as well as \
release tubal spasm which is known to
be more prevalent in tense individuals \
as Rubin7 has demonstrated conclushe~.
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another case the conflict was related
to the husband, but is was so compli
cated that the patient recovered only
enough to go through twelve days at
home after psychiatric treatment was
instituted. Although results in this
last instance were poor; this does not
indicate that the problem was organic,
but rather that the conflict was more
deep-seated than usual.

Sterility

That sterility and its implications
result in psychiatric referral should
not be surprising because if a preg

nancy is desired, and if it does not
occur,the individuals concerned will
be emotionally upset regardless of the
underlying reason for Wishing a child
--whether it be genuine motherliness,
competition with the environment, or
over~compensation for rejection of the
feminine role. An overtly expressed
wish for a child is not necessarily
proof of true motherliness.

The masculine woman may be unduly
preoccupied with the desire to become
pregnant as overcompensation for her
masculinity. She wishes to prove that
'she is able to fulfill her 'biologic
function. If she does not become preg
nent easily; this type of woman will
try to reach her goal with the greatest
tenacity. She will subject herself to
all kinds of examinations and treat
ments, will frequently change physi
cians and will never be reconciled to
her sterility. Neither will she be
able to accept other ways of satisfy··
ing her desire for motherhood.

In usual cases of sterility, the
feminine motherly woman gratifies her
wish for motherhood in her love for
her husband; or adjusts happily to the
adoption of a child. In the masculine
woman, if pregnancy occurs in spite
of the conflicting inner situation,
its course and delivery as well as the
attitude toward the child will all re
fleet the mother's personality.

A patient with sterility was recent
ly referred by a gynecologist because

he felt the patient was unduly de
pressed because of her inabi:lHy to
become pregnant. The pati6Il thad
always been an overly conscientious,
excessively clean, meticulous, ritu
alistic, and conforming person. She
always did exactly what was expected
of her. She kept her husband always
near her for if he was not near, she
was obsessed by fears of his death.•
Referral to a psychiatrist was diffi
cult because of her fears of "What
would my friends thInk. 11 Therapy
was directed toward bringing into the
patient's consciousness the fact that
she ivaS depressed because of her ina
bility to "keep up wi th the Joneses j II

not just that she was not able to con
ceive. Her depression disappeared
with psychotherapy.

Another patient was referred for
psychiatric evaluation at her own
reg ues t after an infertility work up
failed to reveal an organic cause for
failure to conceive. In the :first
interview, the patient admitted she
really did not want a pregnancy but
"fe l t " that her daughter should have
a sibling. As therapy progressed;
the desire for pregnancy became less
ofa problem to the patient and treat
ment ,...as, d'i:rected toward helping the
patient handle her gUilt feelings
about adolescent sexual activity.
Finally, the patient was' able to ad
mi t, that she really did not wish a
pregnancy and her concerns over her
sterility vanished.

(
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Deutsch3 believes that the physical
treai1nent used by gyneco log is tsto
treat sterility may actually unconsci
ously be interpreted as punishment, and
that it is this factor which is often
responsible for the beneficial results
obtained. She feels that expiation of
old guilt feelings through suffering
and sacrifice sometimes relieves "inner
tensions. "

Pain

Abdominal pain and discomfort and
other vague associated symptoms such
as dizziness, weakness, and the IDee,
result in referral to the gynecological
service. In a certain proportion of
cases) a thorough inves tigation re··
veals no organic pathology, and subse
quent referral of the patient to a
psychiatrist results in a diagnosis of
hypochondriasis. Previously, the pa
tien twas intervie'ved after the in
vestigation was completed, advised that
nothing physical was found, and was
discharged from the hospital. With
this, the doctor in charge felt satis
fied and relieved; but the patient was
even more miserable than when first
seen because her hopes for relief had
been destroyed again.

These patients are now treated dif
ferently. Since most of them are from
outlying communities, the recommended
treatments are best carried out by
the referring physicians. These
physicians are advised that the symp
toms of confirmed hypochondriacs are
absolutely necessary for their emotion
al adjustment and that the patients
should be managed on a long term basis
with regularly scheduled visits.

The doctor is advised (1) to listen
to the recital of symptoms and no t
make any diagnosis, prognosis, or
promises) (2) to prescribe sympto
matic medications which are not dan
gerous, and (3) to obtain laboratory
procedures and x-rays only when they
are absolutely indicated. If the re
ferring doctor can carry out these
suggestions, the patient usually shows
some improvement, is less of a problem

to her associates, and requires less
hospitalization.

A number of hypochondriacal pa"
tients have been treated successfully
by the referring phys icians with the
assistance of members of the gynecol
ogical staff for as long as two years
with gratifying results.

An example of this is Mrs ..• , who
was referred to the gynecological
service with the presenting symptoms
of pain, diarrhea, headache, and
weakness. 'The ,referring physician
sent a five-page, single-spaced, type
written letter with the pa tiel1t des
cribing the investigative and surgical
procedures which had been conducted
on the patient in the preceding
eleven years. Among the many diag
noses considered were amebiasis,
endometriosis, leukemia, porphyria)
and nervous collapse. She had under
gone three sub-mucous resections, a
cauterization of the cervix, three
currei1nents, multiple proctoscopies,
and two laparotomies. The patient
did not experience any prolonged
improvement after any of the surgical
procedures nor did she respond to any
of the various medical regimens pre
scribed which included utilization
of various hormones) barbiturates)
and narcotics.

On admission, the patient appeared
ill and depressed. Diagnostic
studies were again normal. 'TIle pa"
tient was then seen by the psychia
trist who diagnosed the patient as a
hypochondriac and recommended that
the patient be treated with sympa
thetic understanding in a manner
which did not threaten removal of
her symptoms. With th is type of
management, the patient's general
condition and depression improved.
She was discharged from the hospital
in five days. Her referring physician
was advised as to further care.

l-lith regular visits to her local
physicians and rare visits to the
gynecologist here, the patient has
not been medically incapacitated the

I
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past two years as she was the preceding
eleven. It appears that the patient
is now able to accept her limitations
without having to develop such intense
symptoms. The severe incapacitating
symptoms were utilized unconsciously
as excuses for her inability to attain
the goals she had set for herself.

Itching

Itching is a symptom which is
thought by most psychiatrists to have
its origin in repressed hostility. In
dividuals may be incapable of any ex
pression of their resentment except
inwardly. 'ille case of Mrs. ,a 31
year old married woman, demonstrates
this we 11. She was referred by a
gynecologist to whom she had been sent
because of pruritis vulvae. At this
point surgery wasbe'ing considered for
her symptom. This pa. tient was unlike
most of the others who have been dis
cussed in that she appeared quite
eager to see a psychiatrist. In ~wo

interviews which were conducted on
success ive da;y-s, a great amount of in
formation was brought forth. During
these interviews ,the patient abre
acted strongly, especially when she
discussed how hostile she felt toward
her parents and'husband.

The patient was born and reared in
a small town in North Dakota. Her
parents were extremely strict with
her, overly religious, and at times,
actually brutal for tiny infractions
of rules, which resulted in her being
a very docile child. There was absa··
lute ly no sex education, and among
other things, no preparatj,on for men
struation.

The patient early in her life got
the idea that sex was "bad" and f1dirty. "
Ste learned about the menses 'from her
sister who was two years older, and
her immediate reaction was "this will
never happen to me."

The patient had severe dysmenorrhea
fr~Th the onset of the menarche. She
did well in scho~l, poorly socially,

and di-d not date until age 18. On
this first date her boy friend
touched her genitals. The patient
became extremely frightened and
gUilt-laden. She was unable to study
and unable to talk this situation over
with anybody. She examined herself
carefully, noted 6 small amount of
secretion and itching, and became
more frightened than ever. As a re
sult of seeing an advertisement in a
local paper, she finally consulted a
"Woman Specialist" who was a charla';'
tan. He told her she had an "infec
tion" and gave her "interna'l treat-'
ment. " ' She was now even more sure
than before that she had contacted a
venereal disease. Following this)
she became more frightened of men and
felt more guilty than ever.

After suffering for months with
the itching, she told her sister of
her experience. Her sister, who was
a nurse, referred her to a physician,
and the patient recovered. Following
this, from time to time she requested
physical examinations and each time
asked casually about her "blood" and
always got a statement that "it ,"as
all right." The patient n0ver felt
relieved since she got neither re
assurance that she did not have a
'venereal disease nor did she get a
chance to talk of her guilt feelings.
The patient married at 25. The mar
riage and sexual relationships were
unsatisfactory. On many occas'ions
the patient avoided intercourse by,
complaining of her vulvar itching.
Her husband stayed away progressively
longer on his business trips. While
her husband was gone, the patient's
vulvar symptoms were intensified and
she scratched more than before. She
consulted many physicians because of
vulvar symptoms and her sterility.
The thought uppermost in her mind was
that both her itching and sterility
were due to h~r contacting a venereal
disease on her first date.

The physicians she visited appar
ently did not recognize 'the psychogen
icity of her vulvar itching al;d

..
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treated it symptomatically with little
success. She was treated over a
period of years with various salves,
injections, and x-ray. Eventually
severe anatomical changes in the vul
var area were noted, and the patient
was referred to this hospital for fur
ther study of the vulvitis which now
resembled the leillcoplakia of an aged
person. When she arrived here, she
was discouraged and fearful of cancer.

At the initial psychiatric inter
view, the first thing she asked was
whether she had a venereal disease or
not. She was assured that she did not.
Following this, she discussed her
feelings which have already been sum
marized. After these interviews she
went home without symptoms. Relation
ship with her husband became more plea
sant. She became pregnant and eventu
ally delivered a normal baby unevent
fully.

This case is unusual, of course,
but it demonstrates what can be ac
complished with the recognition and
treatment of emotional disturbances.
A follow-up of this patient was ob
tained a few weeks ago from the refer
ring physician. The patient had no
vulvar itching for an 16 month period
following her treatment at the Univer
sity Hospital. The symptom returned
following the patient's discovery that
her husband was being unfaithful to
her. The original referring physician
now feels he himself may be able to
help the pat:i.ent "handle" her present
emotional upset with its concomitant
itching.

Conclusion

Most emotional problems encoun
tered by the obstetrician, gynecolo··
gist, or general practitioner can be
handled successfully if tile physicians
will recognize them and utilize some
principles of psychotherapy. TI1is
means manipulating the relationship
between the patient and doctor to im
prove the understanding and attitude
of the patient toward herself, toward
her illness, and toward her environ
ment. This presupposes (1) that the
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doctor has enough understanding of
his own dislikes, biases, and short
comings so that he can discount and
rise above them when dealing with
patients; (2) that the doctor can
listen to a patient's complaints in
such a manner as to reduce her anxi
ety; (3) that the doctor can give
sympathetic understanding and kindly
reassurance when indicated, and (4)
that the doctor can conduct his
examinations in such a manner as not
to incur iatrogenic complications.
The emotional problems which a phys i
cian recognizes are beyond his scope
should be referred early to a psychia
trist.
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II. MEDICAL SCHOOL N],\>lS

Coming Events

December 6

January 6 - 8

Hennepin County Medical Society Meeting; "Visible and l;alpable
Tumors j" Dr. Harry W. Southwick) Assistant Professor of Surgery,
\.Tni vel'S i ty of Illinois; 'Auditorium, North i1Illerican Life and
Casualty Compan;y, 1750 Hennepin Avepue, Minneapolis; 7 :30 p.m.
(sponsored by Minnesota: Division, American Cancer Society)

Continuation Course in Pediatrics for General Physicians

* * *
Dr. Risler Honored

,

)
I

Monday, November 8, was Homecoming Day for a group of former residents of the
Department of Radio logy. More than 40 of Dr. Rigler's former fe llows came from all
parts of the country to attend. A scientific program, planned and presented by
various members of the group, was held in the Mayo Memorial Auditorium during the day.

Dr. Rigler was honored at the Homecoming Banquet held in the evening at the
Radisson Hotel. Presentation of his portrait was made by Dr. Walter H. Ude, Clinical
Professor, Department of Radiology) and Dr. Rigler's first resident. Dr. Ude's
brief words were most fitting and they are, therefore, reprinted here:

"It is now our privilege to cuJminate a project which has been underway for more
than two years. Early in the year 1952 the Minnesota Radiological Soc iety decided
to give recognition to the twenty-fifth anniversary of the appointment of Dr. Leo G.
Rigler to the Professorship in Radiology and Chief of the Department of Radiology of
the Medical School of the University of Minnesota. The commission to carry out this
decision was placed in the hands of a committee with Dr. Jack Friedman as chairman.
Willing hands and opened purses made it possible to announce the gift to Dr. Rigler
at the meeting of the Society in June, 1952.

"The immediate recognition at that time was the presentation of a plague de··
signed by Mrs. Jean Hirsch Fish, photo-engraved with the signatures of contributors
to the fund. At the same time it was announced that Mr. Edward V. Brewer had been
commissioned to paint a portrait of Dr. Rigler.

"An occas ion of this sort calls for some rather serious comments, and poss ibly
for some not so 3erious. Let us first contemplate upon the passage of these tw'enty"
five years) now lengthened to twenty-seven and one-half years. At the beginning of
that period some of us present here this evening had been associated with Dr. Rigler
in his department at the Minneapolis General Hospital, where he gave inspiration and
help to many. When he took over the department at the University Hospital) he had;
I believe) two postgraduate res idents, one with some two years of training, and the
other a beginner. The Roentgen and Radilw Therapy Department, which had been under
the supervision of our esteemed Professor Karl WilheJm Stenstrom for about one year,
also had one or tI.,ro rostgraduate students. From this small beginning there devebped
a postgraduate teaching department which now has trained a total of about one hundred
radiologists, and at the present time has twenty-seven postgraduate registrants, with
affiliated departments at the Minneapolis General Hospital, the Ancker Hospital of
St. Paul, the United States Veterans Hospital at Fort Snelling, and some of the pri··
vate hospitals of the Twin Cities. Graduates from this department hold responsible
administrative and teaching positions, or are in successful private practices. They r

f
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are scattered widely throughout our nation. A representative group of these is hero
toda;y to join in thjs homecoming, and particularly in this festive evening.

liThe training of students has gone hand in hand wi th numerous productive inves
tigations 'into the realm of the unknown, or to clarify and enlarge upon the known;
with extension of teaching activities far beyond the confines of our cities, State,
and Nation; with ever increasing activities in the medical editorial field, and in
the field. of public health; with an inspiring companionship in an ever-widening circle
of professional colleagues. Minnesota radiology has had no greater leader, and no
greater friend. He is a lI:Builder of the Name. II

IlLet us nO', contemplate for a moment the mixed impressions which we may expect
from our first view, and later from more leisurely studies of the work of art which
is still hidden behind this curtain. The art~st has the prerogative to intorpret and
emphasize his own impressions of his subject, even as the poet has his license. If
Ar. :Bre"er earried throughscme of his reactions, we may find indications of great
energy, great driving force, and restlessness to get on with the job. In another
mood, he may have caught that stern expression of righteous indignation and reproach
with which some, if not all, of the former residents are so familiar, especially if
at one time or another Dr. Rigler literally led them by the ear to the proverbial
woodshed. :But if I should venture a guess, the portrait will always convey to us the
spirit of friendliness, kindliness; and devotion to duty, which we all know so well.

IINow , as we withdraw the curtain, it is my pleasant privilege, in behalf of the
Minnesota Radiological Society, and of the graduates of the Department of Radiology
of the Medical School of tho University of Minnesota; to present to you, Professor
Rigler, our congratulations on your great accomplishments in the past, our very best
wishes for the future, and this portrait to commemorate this happy occas ion. "

* * *

Members of our Department of Surgery faculty turned out in full force for the
meeting of the American College of Surgeons, wtich was held in Atlantic City from
November 15 to 19. An unusually large numbor of the scientific papors were presented
by Minnesotans: Dr. Herbert E. Warden, IIUse of the Right Auricle as a Pump for tho
Pulmonary Circuit"; Dr. C. Walton Lillehei, "Therapeutic Potentialities of Controllod
Cross Circulation and CrOss Transfusion"; Dr. Joseph L. Sprafka, liThe Effect of Sub
total Adrenalectomy upon the Develolmont of Asci tos in Chronic Heart Failure"; Dr.
W. D. Kelly (paper read by Dr. A. 'Ihal) , tIThe Effect of Migration of the Stomach to
the Lower Jejunum ,'lith tho Presentation of Vagal Innervation"; Dr. Norman E.
Sh1JlIlway, IIExperj.mental Surgery of tho Mitral Valvo under Direct Vision using Hypo
thermia"; Dr. Mansur Taufic, "Prod,wtion of Heart :Block in Dogs under Direct Vision";
Dr. Suad A. Niazi; liThe Effect of Carbon Dioxide on Heart Bbck and Ventric'J.lar
Fibrillation during Hypothermia in Rats and Dogs" aIjd "Resumption of Heartbeat in
Dogs after Standstill at Low Temperatures"; Dr. Donald J. Ferguson, ".-. Study of Pa
tent Ductus Typo Shunts in the Dog lT3ing a New Technique for Measuring :Blood Flow";
Dr. Ra.;ymond c. Read, "The Effect of Hypo ,- and HJ7perthJTroidism on the Susceptibility of
Dogs with Arteriovenous Fistulae to Bacterial Er.docardi tis"; Dr. Alan Thal, "Studies
on Pancreatitis: IV. Tho Ischemic Origin of Exporh~entalHemorrhagic Pancreatic Nec
rosis"; Dr. Lloyd D. MacLean, "Studies with Vitamin B12 - C060"; Dr. Karel B. Absolom,
"A New Tost for Proteolytic and Antiproteol;y-tic il.ctivity Determination"; Dr. Claudo R.
3:itchcock, . "The Use of Dietary Deficiencies to Influence tho Action of Methylcholan-
thrcne upon the Stomach of' Mico"; Dr. Shelley N. Chou, "Systemic Absorption and. \
Urinary Excretion Studies of Radioactivo Iodinated Albumin in the Subarachnoid Space"; ,
Dr. Julian S. Ansell; "The Use of Stable Rubidium for Moasuroment of Total ExchanGoable
Body Po tas s iLJIll" •

,
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III. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
,{EEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

~ecember 6 - 11, 195~

~ay: December 6

Ancker Hospital

Minneapolis General Hospital

9:30 - Pediatric Rounds; Richard Raile; Station K.

10:30 - 12:00 Medicine Rounds; Thomas lowry; Station F.

l
I
I
t
I
I
f
t

Podiatrics Contagion Rounds; L. R. Critchfield; Contagion 5.
Medical and Surgical Chest'Conference; Dr. Gehlen and Staff;
Audi tori101m.

SurGery Grand'Hard Rounds; Begin Floor E4.

Medicine Resident Rounds.

Pediatric Rounds; Harry Orme; Contagion 1.

SurGery Out-Patient Clinic; Room 8.
Routine EJ.m Interpretation; Dr. Sommers aLd House Staff; .V-edical
Record Library.

Discussion of Problem Case; Auditorium.

Surgery Journal Club; Classroom.

Lectures on Electrocardiography; Ben Sommers; Auditorium.

Neurology Rounds; A. B. Baker and Staff; Station 50, U. H.

Ttunor Oonference; Doctors Hitchcock, Zimmermann, and Stenstrom; Todd
Amphitheater, U. H.

Obstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; Staff Dining Room, U. H.

Pediatric-Neurological Rounds; R. Jensen, A. B. Baker and Staff; U. H.
DermatoloGY Hospital Rounds; H. E. Michelson and Staff; Dermatology
Histopathp-logy Room, M-434, U. H.

4:00 - 6:00 Anesthesiology Conference; F. H. Van Bergen and Staff; Room 100, Mayo
Memorial.

4 :30 })ediatric··Medicine Infecti(;ms Disease Rounds; Station 33, U. H.

5:00 - 6:00 Physiology-Surgery Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

5:00 - 6:00 Urology··Roentgenology Conference; C. D. Creevy, O. J. Baggenstoss and
Staff; Eustis Amphitheater.

8:00 - 9:00

8:30 10:30

10:00 - 12 :00

11:00 - 12 :00

11:00 - 12 :00

12 :30 - 2 :30

2:00 .. 3:00

2:30 - 3:00

3:00 - 4:00

3 :00 - 4:00

9:00 - 9:50

9:00 - 10:50

10:00 12 :00

11:30 -

12 :15 -
1:30 2:30
1 :30 - 3 :30

Medical School ~n~ University Hospitals

Roentgenology-Medicine ConferencA ; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff; W-612 J

U. H.

I',

I

,
•;
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Monday, December 6 (Cont.)

Minneapolis Gen~Fal Hospital (Cant.)

11:00 -

11:00 

12 :30 

1:30 

2:00 -

Orthopedic and Fracture Rounds; Drs. John Moe and Arthur Zierold;
Station B.

Pediatric Seminar; Erling Platou; Classroom, Station M.

Surgery Grand Rounds; Dr. Zierold, Station E.

2:30 Tuberculosis Conference; J. A. Myers; Station M.

Pediatric Rounds; Stations I and J.

Veterans Administratio~Hospital

9 :30 

1:30 -

Infectious Disease Rounds; Drs. Hall, Zinnemann, and Middlebrook.

Cardiac Conference; Drs. Smith, Berman, Hoseth, Simonso n, Siverdlow,
Shapiro, and J. Brmm; Conference Roore, Bldg. I; Rounds w.mediatelJr
following conference.

Tuesday, December 7

'"

Anatomy Seminar; Romp-astatiC' 1-lechanisms in Cf.Lolesterol Metabolism;
Ivan Fra:,tz; 226 Jaclcson Hall.

GeneralPnysiology Seminar; 323 ZooloGY BUilding.

Pediatric Seminar; Donald B. Swenson; 1450 Mayo Memorial.

Pediatric Rounds on Wards; Irvine Mc~uarrie'andStaff; U. H.

Clinical-Medical-Pathological Conference; Tcdd Amphitheater, U. R.

X-ray Conference; Presentation of Cases by University Hospitals Staff;
Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50

12 :30 - 1:20

12:30 -

12 :30 -

12 :30

3 :30 -
3 :30

4:00 - 5:00

4 :30 - 5 :30

5:00 - 6:00

Medical School and Univarsity Hospitals

Roentgenology-Pediatric Conference; L. G. Rigler, Irvine McQuarrie
and Staffs; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

Pathology Conference; Autopsies; J. R. D3.wson and Staff; 104 Jackson
Hall.

Physiology Seminar: Transport; Nathan Lifson; 129 Millard Hall.

Bacteriology and IWmunology Seninar; Nature and Properties of
Bacterial Flagella; L. L. Larson; 1050 Mayo Memorial.

Ancker ~ospital

8:00 - 9:00

8:00 - 10:00

9:00 - 12 :00

11:00 - 12 :00

4:00 5:00

Pediatric Rounds; Edward Stren; Contagion 1.

Visiting Staff Rounds.

Practical Diagnostic Clinic; Harry Orme; Out-Patient Department.

Medical X-ray Conference; Auditorium.

Medical-Pathological Conference; iL F. Mazzitcllo, AuditC'riurr..

~il:1,ur.reayOlis General Hospital

9 :30 

10:00 -
Pediatric Rounds; Elizabeth Lowry; Station J.

Psychiatry Grand P~unds; R. W. Anderson, Station R.
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Veterans Administration Hospital

Tuesday, December 7 (Cont.)

Minneapolis General Hospital (Cont.)

11:30 - 12 :30' Neurology-Neurosurgery Conference; Classroom, Station M.

12:30 - 2:30 Dermatology Rounds on Clinic; Carl W. Laymon and Staff.

12 :30 

1:00 -

3 :30 -

7 =30 

8 :30 

8 :30 

9 :30 -

10:30 

1:00 -

EGG Conference; Boyd Thomes and Staff; 302 Harrington Hall.

Tumor Clinic; Drs. Eder, Coe, and Lipschultz; Classroom.

Pediatric-Psychiatry Rounds; Jack Wallinga; Station I.

Anosthesiology Confer~nce; Surgical Conference Room, Bldg. 43.

Hematology Rounds; Drs. Hagen and Wexler.

Surgery Journal Club; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Surgery-Pathology Conference; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Surgery··Tumor Conference; D. Ferguson and J. Jorgens.

Review of Pathology, Pulmonary Tuberculosis; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

!
I
I
~

• 1:30 - Combined Medical-Surgical Chest Conference; Conference Room, Bldg. r.
~

2:00 - 2:50 Dermatology and Syphilology Conference; H. E. Michelson and Staff;
g Bldg. III.
I
¥ 4:00 - Thoracic Surgery Problems; Conference Room, Bldg. r.,
, 5:30 - Physiology Seminar; Surgical Conference Room, Bldg. 43.

Wednesday, December 8

Medical School and University Hospitals

8:00 9:00

11 :00 - 12: 00

Roentgenology-Surgical-Pathological Conference; Paul Lober and L. G.
Rigler, Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

Pathology-Medicine-Surgery-Pediatrics Conference; Todd Amphitheater,
U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Radio-Isotope Seminar; Kenneth Woods; Betatron Room in Cobalt Under
ground Section.

1:00 - 2:00 Dermatology Clinical Seminar; F. W. Lynch; 300 North Clinic.

r 1:30 - 3:00 Pediatric Allergy Clinic; Albert V. Stoesser and Lloyd Nelson; W-211;
, U. H.

3:30 - 4:30 Dermatology-Pharmacology Seminar; 3rd Floor Conference Room, Heart
Hospi taL

4:30 - 5:50 Dermatology-Infectious Disease Seminar; 3rd Floor, Conference Room,
Heart HospitaL

5:00 6:00 Residents Lectures; Training of Radiology Residents--Cornell vs.
Minnesota; Kent F. Westley; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

5 :00 - 5 :50 Urology··Pathological Conference; C. D. Creevy and Staff; Eustis
Amphitheater, U. H.

oJ

•
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Wednesday, December 8 (Cont.)

Medical School and Univ~!si ty llospi~als_ (Cont. )

5:30 - 7:30 DermatologJr Journal Club and Discussion Group; Hospital Dining Room.

9 :30 Dermatol:.Jgy Seminar; Review of Interesting Slides of the Week; Robert
W. Goltz; Todd Amphitheater, U. n.

Clinieo-Pathological Conference; J. Noble; Auditori~m.

Contagion Rounds; L. R. Critchfield; Contagion 5.
Medicine Resident Rounds.

8 :30 9 :30
9:00 - 10:00

11:00 - 12 :00

1 :30 - 2 :30

3 :30 - 4:30
Pediatric Hounds; R:1Y Andors,on; Contegion 1. "

Pediatric Surgery Conference; Earry Orme and I. D. Baronofsky; Auditor-
iUCl.

Minneapolis General RosEital

8:30 9:30 Obstetrical and Gynecological Grand Rounds; William P. Sadler and
Staff; Station C.

9:30 - Pediatric Rounds; Henry Staub; Station I.

10:30 - 12:00 Medicino Rounds; Thomas Lowry and Staff; Station D.

12: 15 

1:30 

1:30 -

Podiatries Staff MeetinG; Classroom, Station I.

Pediatric House Staff 3eminar;Erling Platou; Station I.

Pediatric Rounds; Erling Platou; Classroom, Station I.

Veterans Adm~nistration Hospita1

8:30 - In: 00 ,Orthopedic X-ray Conference; E. T. Evans and Staff; Surgical Confer
ence Room, Bldg. 43.

Neurology Rehabilitation and Case Conference; A. B. Faker.

Gastro-Intestinal Rounds; Drs. Wilson, Zieve, Ferguson, Drakel, Konig
and Swenson.

Psychosomatic Conference; C. K. Aldrich; 7th Floor, Fldg. 43.

Medical Journal Club; Doctors' Dining Foam.

X-ray Conference; J. Jorgens; Conference Room, Bldg. I.
3 :00 Metabolic Disease Conference; Drs. Flink and Latts.

Urology Pathology Slide Conference; Dr. Gleason; Conference Room,
Bldg. 1.

8 :30 - 12 :00

9:00 -

10:30 

12 :30 

12 :30 -

1:30 

3 :30 -

7 :00 - Lectures in Bas ic Science of Orthopedics; Conference Room, Bld.g. 1.

Thursday, De5emcer 9

Medical School and University Hospitals

9:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Room 3.148; Mayo
Memorial.

11:00 - 12:00 Cancer Clinic; K. Stenstrom) A. Kremen, and B. Zimmermann; Todd
A'nphitheater, U. H.

\
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Thursday, December 9 (Cant.)

Medical School and Uni vers ity Hospitals (Cant.)

Phys iological Chemistry Seminar; Demonstration of Synthes is of Corti
costeroids by the Adrenal in vi tr...2.; Mona Coetzee; 214 Millard Hall..

Endocrine Seminar; Thyroid; E. B. Flink; 271 Lyon Laboratories.

Cardiology X··ray Conference; Heart Hospital Theatre.

Anesthesiology Seminar; F. H. Van Bergen and Staff; Room 100, Mayo
Memorial.

Radiology Sereinar; Presentation of Cases from the Heart Hospital;
Richard G. Lester; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

7:30 - 9:30 Physiology.114ASeminarj HemodJ~amic Problems; M. B. Visscher· and
Robert Evans; 271 Lyon Laboratories.

12 :30 -

12 :30 - 1:30, 1:30 - 4:00
I
j 4:00 - 5:00

5:00 - 6:00

Ancker Hospital

8:00 - 9:00 Pediatric Clinical Staff Conference; Contagion Classroom.

8:30 - ):30 Medical Grand Rounds; Auditorium; Visiting .Staff Rounds immediately
following Grand Rounds.

ll:on
11:00

2:00 -

12:00

12:00

3:00

Medicine Res ident Rounds.
Pediatric1-~ay Confere~ce.

Routine ECG Interpretation; Ben Sommers; Medical Record Library.

Minneapolis General Hospital

I

9:30

:?:3 n
10:00 

11:30 

12 :30

1:00 

1:00 -

12 :30

2 :30

Neurology Rounds; Heinz Bruhl; Station I.

Pediatric CGntagion Rounds; R. B. Rdile; Station K.

Psychiatry Grand Rounds; R. W. Anderson and Staff; Station H.

Clinical Pathological Conference; John I. Cae; Classroom.

Dermatology RO'lnds and Clinic; Carl itT. Laymon and Staff.

Fracture X-ray Conference; J"lrs. Zierold and Moe; Classroom.

House Staff Conference; Station I.

Veterans Administration Hospital

8:00 

8 :30 

9:00 

9 :00 -

11:00 

1:00 -

Experimental Surgery Laboratory Meeting; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Hematology Roundsj Drs. Hagen and Williams.

Surgery Grand Rounds; Conference Room, Bldg. I.
Surgery Ward Rounds; D. Ferguson and Staff; Ward 11.

Surgery-Roentgon Conference; J. Jorgens; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Infectious Disease Conference; Conference Room, Bldg. I. (Rounds
immediate ly fa llowing can ference. )

f
I
t

Friday, December 10

Medical School and Univers ityHospitals

8:00 - 10:00 Neurology Grand Rounds; A. B. Baker and Staff; Station 50, U. H.
9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphithoater, U.H.



2:30 - 4:00

3:00 4:00

3 :30 - 4:30

4:30 - 5:20

5:00 -

11:00 - 12 :00

3:00 - 4:00

4:00 5:00

4:00 - 5:00
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Friday, December 10 (Cont.)

Medical School and University Hospitals (Cont.)

10:30 - 11:50 Medicine Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

10:30 - 1:50 Otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; Out-Patient
Department, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Vascular Rounds; Davitt Felder and Staff Members fram the Departments
of Medicine, Surgery, Physical Medicine, and Dermatology; Eustis
Amphitheater, U. H.

11:45 - 12:50 Ubiversity of Minnesota Hospitals Medical Staff Meeting; Aseptic
Meningitis and Poliomyelitis; J. O'H. Tobin, P. M. Elwood, K. T.
Brunner, and J. T. Syverton; Powell Hall Amphitheater.

1:00 - 2 :50 Neurosurgery-Roentgenology Conference; W. T. Peyton, Harold O.
Peterson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

1:30 - 2:30 Dermatology Grand Hounds; Presentation of Cases from Grouped Hospitals
(University, Ancker, General and Veterans) and Private Offices; H. E.
Michelson and Staff; Eustis Amphitheater; U. H.

Dermatology Hospital Rounds; H. E. Michelson and Staff; Begin at
Dermatological Histopathology Room, M-434, u. H.

Neuropathological Conference; F. Tichy; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

Dermatology-Physiology Seminar; 3rd Floor Conference Room, Heart
Hospital.

OphthaJmology Ward Rounds; Erling W. Hanson and Staff; E-534; U. H.

Urology Seminar and X-ray Conference; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

Anaker Hospital

8:00 - 9:00 Ped~atric Rounds; Edward Strem; Contagion 1.

Contagion Rounds; Harry Orme; Contagion 5.

Medical-Surgical-Pathological Conference; Auditorium.

Medical Journal Club; Conference Room, ];5.

X-ray Surgery Conference; Auditorium.

Minneapolis General Hospital

9 :30 

10:30 -

12: 00 -

1:00 - 3 :00

1:30 -

Pediatric Rounds; Elizabeth Lowry; Station J.

Pediatric Surgical Conference; Tague Chisholm and B. Spencer; Class
room, Station I.

Surgery-Pathology Conference; Drs. Zierold and Coe; Classroom.

Clinical-Medical Conference; Thomas Lowry; Classroom, Station M.

Pediatric Contagion Rounds; L. Wannamaker; Station K.

Veterans Administration Hospital

10:30 11:20

12 :30 -
1:00 -

2 :00 -

Medicine Grand Rounds; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Urology X-ray Conference; X-ray Department.

CPC Conference; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Pathology Slide Conference; E. T. :Bell; Conference Room} Bldg. I.
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Saturday, December 11

Medical School and University Hospitals

7:45 - 8:50 Orthopedic X-ray Conference; W. H. Cole and Staff; M-I09, U. H.

9:00 - 9:30 Pediatric Grand Rotmds; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Heart Hospital Amphi
theater.

Minneapolis General Hospital

9:30 - Pediatric Rounds on all Stations; R. B. Raile.

11:00 - 12:00 Medical X-ray Conference; O. Lipschultz, Thomas r~wry and Staff;
Main Clas sroom.

Ancker Hospital:

8:30 - 9:30 Surgery Conference; Auditorium.

9:30 - 11:00 Medicine Grand Ward Rounds.

Urology Staff Conference; T. H. Sweetser; Main Classroom.

Psychiatry Grand Rounds; R. W. Anderson; Station H.

SUrgery-Roentgenology Conference; L. G. Rigler, J. Friedman, Owen H.
Wangensteen and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

Surgery Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

Obstetrics and Gynecology ROtmds; J. L. McKelvey and Staff; Station
44, U. H.

8:00 

9:00 -

9:15 - 10:00

Veterans ~dministrationHospital

8:00 - Proctology Rounds; W. C. Bernstein and Staff; Bldg. III.

8:30 - Medical X-ray Conference; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

10:00 - 1+:30

10:00 - 12 :50


